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Negro Dancers Entertain
At Convocation Tomorrow

IWHtw Gteeti State University
Vat

N
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No. II

Huron Playhouse Returns To Present
The Whiteheaded Boy Here July 21
Huron Playhouse, sponsored by the speech department
at Bowline' Green State University, will honor a former
Last 'Soda Pop
speech faculty member when it presents "The Whiteheaded
EST at Huron, O.
Concert Scheduled Boy" July 16 through 20 at 8 p.m.Lennox
Robinson, author of 23
plays and several books, is a famFor Wed., July 23 Huron Trip Slated ous
Irish playwright of the Abbey
Theatre in Dublin. He came to the
Date for the third and lest in
United States in 1948, and wrote
the current series of "sods pop" For 'Popa |s All'
and directed "The Lucky Finger'*

Jances dating back more than 300 years in American
Negro folklore form part of the entertainment featured by
the Artist Series in tomorrow morning's program. Old
dance-forms with all their traditions, humor, subtlety and
color, have been brought back to ?- life, and in them may be detected
the historical antecedents of some Illinois Issues Second
of our seemingly most "modern"
Grain Marketing Film
theater.
—An amaxing variety—primitive
A second section of H black and
dance rituals springing from the white slide-Aim scries which in deVoodoo Snake Worship and Black signed to simplify the explanation
Magic of the Louisiana Creoles as of marketing of grain through a
imported from the French Martin- grain exchange, has been comique; the gay and delightful social pleted by the University of Illidance that became the famous nois.
Cake Walk of the 1890's, and the
The slides may bo obtained in
Lucy Long of the 1840's, and the either single or double frame
fast and furious African imported prints through Prof. M. HenderRamh»uIn itself, theatrical source- son. Vocational Agricultural Sermaterials and street cries, down to vices, University of Illinois, Urmodern day Be-Bop, are included.
bana, III.
These dances are staged by
This new section, which deals
•Catherine Flowers of Chicago, a
Northwestern University gradu- with the "futures" phase of the
ate and former teacher of Wo- marketing operation, is complemen's Physical Education in the mentary to the section released
Chicago City Schools. Her narra- late lust year. The former slides
tions briefly introduce historical
situations and atmosphere. The dealt with the cash grain market.
company includes six dancers, several of whom play the Conga
drums, pianist, and Katherine
Flowers.
Their portrayal of Negro folklore dances has won engagements
with more than 26 state colleges,
including the University of Kansaa and University of Nebraska.
They gave more than 60 Chicago
appearances this past season.
"It ia the purpose of our Katherine Flowers Dancers not only to
entertain," comments the directoress, "but also to show the evolution of Negro dancing in the
United States, and the contribution the Negro has made to American dancing. We begin with some
of the early slave dances and from
there demonstrate the most famous dances of each period, down to
the current Be-Bop. Most of all
we try to demonstrate that in the
field of dancing, as well as in
music, the American Negro has
come a long way from his original
primitive source."
Congo Plains is still in existence
in New Orleans todr.y, but is now
called Beauregard
Square. No
dancing is going on there now, but
way back 160 years ago—when the
crowds gathered to watch the
slaves on their afternoons off—
they saw essentially what the audience will see performed.

concerts is set for July 23. The
informal music and game night
will be held on the Practical Arts
lawn from 7 to 9 p.m. The evening
will be climaxed with square dancing.
Plans for the "concert" besides
square dancing include the music
of Mrs. Emerick Konopke at the
piano, song fests of old favorites
and new and popular motion
songs, and musical games. The
social committee plans to provide
light refreshments.
These affairs are under the cosponsorship of the social committee, Miss Eloisc Whitwer, chairman, and Miss Iris Andrews' community recreation class. The class
is in complete charge and plans
the entire program plus an alternate one in case of rain.
Students participating as sons;
and game leaders are: Viola Kinnert, master of ceremonies; Lillian
Davidson, song leader; Jean Angus, Geraldine Aufderheide, Gerald Bresnahan, Barbara Brown,
Bertha Cavalier, Elisabeth Daley,
Howard Delk, Mrs. E. Dep«s. Mrs.
Norms Gray, Joyce Hahn, Jea
Harrah, Mildred Holloway. Esther
Hudnall, Flora Jones, Betty Lou
Miller.
Mrs. Jean Moore, Thelma Newlove, Russell Oxender, Ruby Poling, Edna Rosendale, Edith Scott,
Mrs. Mary Sheeley, Glenn* Stackman, Juanita Thatcher, M»rth» J.
Treat, Marcele Mac Widney. Elmedo E. Wierwill, Helen Wise,
Mildred E. Arnold, Mildred Daque,
ChrysUI Ellis, Ruth Ililty. Albert
Ikewa, and Ann Sherry.

Freshman Camp To Be Held
At St. Mary's September 11-14
Finishing touches are now being put on plans, begun
several months ago, for the fourth annual Freshman Camp.
The camp, largest of its kind in the state of Ohio, is sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship. Bill Elderbrock is
its chairman.
The
committee,'
working since February, has chosen Camp St. Mary's at St. Mary's,
Ohio, for the camp site. Sept. 11 to
14, immediately preceding orientation week, have been set aside for
the camp.
Purposes of the camp are: To
help freshmen meet campus leaders in an informal atmosphere,
and to help them become acquaint
ed with their future college
friends, in order to achieve this,
80 upperclaasmen will serve aa
cabin counselors, lead discussions
about college life, and answer the
numerous questions campers may
have.
Ten faculty members, including
Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald, have
been asked to visit the camp for
one day. Thus freshmen can become acquainted with them in an
informal atmosphere.

Adams To Speak
At Commencement
August commencement «UI see
a total of 169 students
student* receiving
degrees, both undergraduate and
graduate.
Dr. Phillip R. Adama will deliver the summer sessions Commencement address at 10 «.m.
Aug. 1 in the Main Aud. The ceremony will be broadcast over WBGU, campus FM radio station.
Dr. Adams is a director of the
Cincinnati Art Museum, Art Academy of Cincinnati, and the Taft
Museum. In addition he is director
of the College Art Association, a
trustee of the American Federation of Arts, and has twice served
aa chairman of the Art Section of
the American Associations of Museums.

"All stud*"'1'" who w'»h to go to
Hu">n on J"ly 24 to see the Huron
Pl»yhause group perform "Papa Is
A"" should register now or risk
being turned aw»y."
This was the announcement
made ear|y this week by Miss Eloisc Whitwer, summer social chairman.
Miss Whitwer stated that at the
present rate of registration the
bus win be filled to capacity before
»" «f those intere.ted can be accommodated. The reg'atration list
i« 'n the office of the Dean of Women. Hours are every day from
1:3" to 2:30 p.m.
"•ftlatretion increased sharply
following the trip of July 10 aa
enthusiastic students, pleased with
"Mr. u.rry's Etchings," hurried
to sign for "Papa Is All."

Post Sumtier Courses
Listed For Registration
Courses to be offered in the post
summer session were chosen by a
group „f students last week end.
Arrangements made for instruction %re now under way sufficiently ,„ that these courses may
b* Publicly announced.
Courses to be offered are Arts
and Craft* 3*3, Government and
Bu«ine»g 403, Education 361 and
404, Driver Training 490, Auto""""enics 29>. Psychology 204,
and Sociology 302.
Each class except that one will
meet three hours daily f0r five
days a week during a three-week
session.
Registrations for post
summer will be accepted in the
office nf the registrar up to and
including Aug. ,. No registrations
will be taken after that date.

while he was a temporary member
of the faculty at Bowling Green.
Lawrence W. Kuhl, Cleveland,
will direct the summer stock honorary
interpretation
of
"The
Whiteheaded Boy," written in
1916. Kuhl, a member of the
Bowling Green permanent speech
faculty in 1948, directed Robinson's long one-act play, "Church
Street," under his supervision.
A ■Uahtly dlfl.r.nl admission policy has been announced lor Ih. parlonaanc. o| "The Whllshoadtd key"
hero on luly 11.
The social coaunlnea will sell Ih.
tickets for Ihls Huron Playhouse production al th. following prlcosi Students—actlTtiy card and Set faculty
and oenoral public—50c. There win
bo no advance ticket sale, and no
reserved seats. Tickets will bo sold
al ih. door.
"The Whiteheaded Boy" is the
story of Denis, the spoiled child In
an Irish family. He becomes so bewildered and bemused by his family's spasmodic actions that he
takes two steps toward freedom
which result in an unusual comedy.
A veteran of many shows at
Bowling Green, Dwight D. Rangeler, 306 McDougal St., Fostoria,
will play Denis, the youngest child
in the Geoghegan family.
Carolyn O'Connor, 332 W. Merry Ave., Rowling Green, will play
the part of Ellen, Denis' aunt.
Miss O'Connor has had parts in
"Gayden," "Thunder Rock," and
"The Skin of our Teeth," in
which she played Mrs. Antrobus.
Lois Wright, Flint, Mich., working toward he master's degree in
dramatic arts, will play the role
of Mrs. Geoghegan, an Irish
widow with six children. Mrs.
Wright has played in "Romeo and
Juliet," and has directed "The
Happy Journey."

Two August Grads To Get
Degrees In Three Years
Graduating in three years from any university is considered quite a feat—but graduating; jn three years from
BWvtsBf Green while teaching two of those years is almost
impossible.
Two Augu't graduates will have work this summer. A Perrysburg
done the impossible when they re- extension class from BGSU added
ceive th«lr '°ur - year diplomas a few hours on her record.
Aug. i
Carol did it the hard way. She
They ar« Lottie McClain, who
teaches at Glonwood Local School attended Bowling Green in 1948outside Perrysburg. and Carol 49, then taught two years while
f'krjohn, wh° teaches at Russell attending night college at John
Elementary School in Cleveland. Carroll. She spent her 1960 summer at Western Reserve and is
How did they do it?
w
el|, Ix>ttie attended Bowling back this summer to complete htr
Green in the summer of 1948 and courses.
Is there a moral? Sure—two of
fl"t and •eeond. semester of 1948*9 Then ahe Uught two years and them. (1) Hard work always pays
returned to Bowling Green in off and (2) an education ia worth
1951-62 and will complete her working for.
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Cinemanotes

Campus Shows Listed
For Fail By Columnist
BY JIM I.IMnACIir.K

Did you see "Bright Victory"? I hope you did. If you
didn't, you missed one of the year's greatest films. The
picture, of course, is losing money everywhere it's
shown, but 10 years from now, it will rank as a great
picture.
Campus movies for this week end will be Spencer
Tracy in "Captains Courageous," for which he received the Academy Award for his performance, and
the Technicolor spectacle, "Tulsa," starring Susan Hayward. They are on Friday and Saturday, respectively.
What's showing on Campus Movies next fall ? Well,
even though the schedule is not complete, below is a list
of some of the filmb already set. You'll notice a lot of
films never before shown in Bowling Green. We're rather
proud of the list.
The Milkman (Jimmy Durante and Donald O'Connor)
Woman on the Run (Ann Sheridan and Dennis
O'Keefe)
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington (James Stewart
and Jean Arthur)
Moussorgsky (German film in the Agfacolor process)
Great Expectations (Famed British drama)
Peggy (in Technicolor featuring Charles Coburn)
Winchester 73 (James Stewart and Shelley Winters)
Symphonie Pastorale (French classic with Michelle
Morgan)
The Southerner (By Jean Renoir, director of "The
River")
Destination Moon (George Pal's Technicolor fantasy)
The Marriage of Figaro (Italian opera film)
The Senator Was Indiscreet (Election year comedy)
The Damned (French film about five men in a submarine)
Saddle Tramp (Joel McCrea in a Technicolor
western)
The Emperor's Nightingale (Puppet feature in
Agfacolor)
Harvey (James Stewart and Josephine Hull and a
rabbit)
You Were Never Lovelier (Jerome Kern music with
Fred Astaire and Rita Hay worth)
Francis (Donald O'Connor and a talking mule)
Comanche Territory (Historical western in Technicolor)
Christmas Holiday (Drama with Gene Kelly and
Deanna Durbin)
Angelina (Italian film)
The Sleeping City (A semi-documentary on the dope
traffic starring Richard Conte)
The Babe Ruth Story (Starring William Bendix,
Claire Trevor)
Lost Horizon (James Hilton's classic with Ronald
Colman)
The Great Rupert (Jimmy Durante and a squirrel)
The Quiet One (Famed award-winning documentary)
Bedtime for Bonzo (Ronald Reagan and a monkey!)
It Happened on Fith Avenue (Comedy with Victor
Moore)
The Devil and Daniel Webster (Benet's famous
story)
Golden Bov (William Holden and Barbara Stanwyck)
Carnival in Flanders (Award-winning French film)
Up Front (Bill Mauldin's famous characters)
Brief Encounter (Noted British romantic drama)
Louisa (Spring Byington in a gay comedy)
Talk of the Town (Cary Grant, Jean Arthur and
Ronald Colman)
Wyoming Mail (Alexis Smith stars in this Technicolor feature)
A Woman's Vengeance (Jessica Tandy in the movie
version of "The Giaconda Smile")
Even if you don't wire for the stars, come anyway.
How can you miss with a rabbit, a squirrel, a talking;
mule and a monkey in leading roles?

Huron Show Rated
Hilarious Comedy,
Delightful Opener
IT

JIM

LIMIACHEK

The Huron Playhouse, the Bowling Green State University Summer Theatre, opened its fourth
season with an entertaining and
often hilarious comedy, "Mr. Barry's Etchings."
As played by Dwight D. RangoIcr, the character came out as a
cleverly etched comedy portrayal
with a touch of wham bang line
slamming for good measure. He
didn't miss a trick in getting
laughter from the audience.
Carolyn O'Connor did a wonderful job as the slightly bewildered
sister and Joyce Kinsey as Carrie
Stanwich was unusually good
among the supporting players.
With the lines they had, Piana
Root and Bill Milne made good
lovers and Hal McGrady was
properly stuffy and snobbish as a
lover of his mother's "cocoa klatch
and harmonica recitals."
One of the big surprises of the
evening was the possible birth of
•i new vaudeville team at Bowling
Green. Lee Bcncke and Jay Ludwig, as "Fifty" Harris and "Sawbuck" Sam, the two counterfeiters,
had one wonderful romp satirizing
the typical gungstcr roles usually
found in comedies of this kind.
Technical side of the production
was fine. Dr. Kldon T. Smith's direction, as usunl, shows nn eye for
little details that mean so much in
comedy.

OPINIONS

Students Evaluate Politics Via
Television During Convention
With the GOP convention in Chicago this past week
being televised, the Nest seemed to be the most popular
eating place.
"Do you think it was worthwhile to have the GOP convention on television?" was the^~
"I think political conventions
question asked of a few of the
spectators. These answers were are educational — TV coverage
brings the convention where you
given:
"Television gives the students can see it. It is for the good of all
and Bowling Green State Univer- to know how political nominations
sity population a chance to enlarge are run and how their candidate is
and develop a sincere interest in nominated," said Ron Schanke,
Oak Harbor.
the future development and poli"I feel that televising the politicies of the United States government in which they arc a definite cal convention is a definite aid in
stimulating the people to give
and important faction," commentserious consideration to the factors
ed Merlin Shade. Lima.
involved in our democratic way of
"Yes, it gives the general public life. They present the interest of
more of an idea of how a political the people at work in a democrncy
convention is conducted. It is such which no text can portray," Geran important part of our Ameri- trude Dehring, Rocky Ridge, comcan way of life that every citizen mented.
should be deeply interested in
"Political conventions shown on
viewing it," Catherine Myers of television is quite helpful in stimWauscon added.
ulating increased interest among
"I think televising the Republi- the general population. It could
can Convention is good because it have great influence on swaying
enables the people of this country people's political convictions," R.
to know how the delegates feel M. Barber, Canton, added.
about the future possible presi"I sincerely believe television has
dent, giving their platform on in- given the American people an international and national policies. sight to the working of a political
It also gives us an idea of how the parly. This convention has been
convention is run and an idea of educational and interesting. The
convention itself has provided a
the policies of the presidential
wonderful opportunity for studyaspirant," was the remark of T. ing human behavior," Don HilliA. Ryman, Van Dyke, Mich.
ker, Buffalo, N.Y., concluded.

Anonymous Reviewer Discusses
Dehydrated But Unpublished Book
Adam Cud/iron II, by Halcyon Duress (galley proofs
only) 746% pp. Dessication Press.
Few novels have stirred such a riot before they were
printed as Adam Cudgeon II. Last month at the Critics'
Convention in New York, in one ofl'newspapcr press in a town called
those nice reading rooms where Worms, la., his father ran the
somebody is always plopping a weekly Concordat. His mother,
copy of NtW9W9$h on the table, who wore a weariness of writing
shooing everybody out rf the com- about other people always visiting
fortable chairs and taking a color relatives in Chillicothe and other
photograph for an nd or some- places she had to look up in the
thing. I read Adam in galley Atlas, had written in Adam's
proofs.
Baby Book under "First Words,"
Of the six critics who read this that Adam had kept silent until he
sneak draft, we knew collectively was 64. Then—but let's examine
there were four stories in Adorn the manuscript for a moment to
Cudgeon II, only two of which the see its style:
author is aware of, obviously. "Folding papers one night, Mrs.
(Hemmerglih of Time sheepishly Cudgeon, who wasted no words
admitted his first reading was for that couldn't ultimately be set in
typographical errors only, so there 8-pt. Century under "Locals,"
may be a fifth story when all the turned to Adam and asked:
returns arc in.) I personally felt " 'What did you do today, Adam?'
the thread of still another story, "Adam recited, in full, round
so intriguingly vague because it tones, a seven - line local which
involved a deep subtlety which identified him as the son of Mr.
doubled back on itself until it re- and Mrs. Crag Cudgeon, and that
sembled the silly li:ile plot Miss he had visited friends and relaDuress had planted for the subway tives in nearby Millgrove that day.
crowd.
"Adam turned his eyes toward
Miss Halcyon Duress has a the ink bucket, failing to hear his
style which is crisp, dehydrated. mother remorsefully whisper:
She has taken her pound of Flesch "'If only I'd asked him someand compressed It into a vital thing sooner.'"
tome. Wringing everything to a
Miss Duress attempts to be sly
crackle, she now is holding up by not explaining Adorn I (or if
publication of the work until a there ever was one!) The clue is in
special paper (containing less than Mrs. Cudgeon at Ladies Aid when
.009 per cent moisture) is avail- she says, refusing a second piece
able from a mill in the Utah salt of pie: "It's just that I'm so full of
flats.
might-have-been." Only when you
But about Adorn. Miss Duress see what Adam // grows up into—
never really tells you Adam has a how he memorized Roberts' Rules
completely negative personality. of Order before he read the Scout
We do learn, however, that as a Handbook, how he ate the meatchild the family crystal set worked balls and left the spaghetti, how
equally well when Adam held the (but don't let's spoil it for you.)
ground wire as when it was wired When you do read it, you'll know
to the kitchen tap. And his always why Mother Cudgeon said, "It's
being on that certain side on the just that I'm so full of might-havehigh school debate team, his fond- been."
ness of overdrawn bank stubs, and
It is this subtle story of Adam I,
his habit of mounting not the then, that is the theme, although
snapshots in his album, but those Miss Duress probably doesn't
black little reversals, soon symbol- know it. Adam I is in love with
ise that Adam would be a Tiger Neeney, a girl who is cleverly
fan if he lived today.
concealed because she doesn't apBorn under a two - revolution pear in the book other than in

the imagination of a waitress who
always wanted a little girl and
"she would call her Necncy." (The
careful reader will find further
symbolism in the fact that the
ice cream store where the waitress
works features cones with curls
which twist nwmlar nltiilwtwf)
And, of course, therein lies the
essential restraint. If there is one
spark of goodness in this work, it
is in the character of Neeney.
Incidentally, you'll probably be
seeing Adam in movies soon. When
Hollywood heard that TV was
dickering, thut settled it. And it
seems likely one particular line
may be preserved in the screen
version, for on page 382 Adam
views a familiar scene in Yellowstone Park, and pronouncing it
with a small p, he comments, "This
is a paramount picture, Mother!"
Although this may seem like a
glowing approval of this work,
you can be sure I don't like the
book, and the numerous typewriter
ribbons Miss Duress used in this
piece (I feel sure they were the
red and black variety) could
better have been woven into a
hooked rug to satisfy those persons who wouldn't even wipe their
feet on a modern novel.

• • •

URIEFLY NOTED
Wooden Injun. Sylvia Slatterlic.
The story behind this book is
better than the book. Author Slatterlie, tired of reviews which
called her leading men "wooden,"
did the only decent thing left.
(PS: He came alive and Sylvia is
right back where she started.)

• • •

The Italiet Are Mine. Grover M.
Wrongfont. Humdrum non-fiction
about a $16-a-weck printer's devil
who buys a case of type and
founds The Saturday Evening
Pott.

• • •

One Lump or Two, or. Get on
the Gravy Train. Corilpha Therm.
How-to-do it stuff by a home ec
writer who bandies about a theme
that if the gravy's good enough,
guests won't question what's holding; it up. Needs salt.

SPORTS
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Summer Students Use Tennis Courts

Summer Swimming Schedule
<MU

10:00

**I

Twnday

We*—4e,

r.i.1. Rec

TaeiealeT

This And That...
flmtal

Klda Rec

1:00

B~j 1

Beg. 7

2:00

B«. 2
Swim 1

B..,

e

k»i

Beg. 1
Rec.

■m.1

lr. Ll|e Sowing

Beg. 2
Swim 1

Swim 2

B-7 5
lnl :

Beg. 3
Swim 2

Beg )
Inl. 2

B-,. 4
Inl. 1

B*J 1
lnl. 3

B-„ 4
Int. 1

Beg. •
Int. 3

2:00

Adult Rec.

Adult Clam

Adult Itoe.

Adult Clou

Adull Rec.

9:00

Adult rise.

Adult Re ■

Adult

Adult he.

Adult Re,-

3:00
4.00

HK

Jr. Ule Saving

Did you know that . . . Thii
will be Coach Bob WhitUker'a
twenty-fourth year as football
coach and hia twelfth season as
football coach for the Falcons . . .
"Forward Falcons," the fight aong
was first introduced in 1948. Music
and words were written by a faculty member and a graduate assistant . . . Johnny Antonelli, the
175,000 pitching package picked
up by the Boston Braves, attended
Bowling Green in 1948. His brother, Tony, was on the football team.

Durig To Provide Top Grid Action
DELICIOUS SUNDAES
and
SODAS FOR THAT
WARM SUMMER EVENING
ALSO. REFRESHING
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
TO GO WITH A
LIGHT SNACK. NOON OR NITE

The Charles
Restaurant

Wanted
College Men
Pkolo by nal vc
Two Summer Session students are shown above, playing a
brisk game of doubles on the University tennis courts and enjoying the sunshine. The tennis courts are a popular attraction
for students.

Returning Lettermen Add
Strength To Football Team

lo handle an entirely new autofinish treatment.
Fr.d Duclq (47) Is shown h.t.
trying lo avoid hli opponent during
a night gam* with Baldwin-Wallace
last season. The Falcons won 27-20.
Durig will be on* of In. key men
on the learn Ihls fall. He scored 10
touchdowns last season.
The Falcons are scheduled lo meet
Baldwin Wallace Ocl. II.
This scene Is typical of Ihe action
that will be coming up In Ihe fall
when Bowling Green begtss Ms
season Sept. 20 against Central
Michigan.

Five backfield men arc among
very well for Coach Whittaker last
the 20 lettermen returning this year.
fall to play on the gridiron for
Rill Robinson will probably be
Coach Bob Whittaker, who begins the offensive center this year. He
Gordon Ackerman, former memhis twelfth season as football replaces Ollie Glass who graduat- ber of the football team, is now
the assistant football coach at
coach here at Bowling Green.
ed. Harold Bruck will be the lineIn the quarterback position for backer. Other centers are Harold Lima South. He will also teach Industrial Arts.
the Falcons this year will be Jerry Yawberg and returning letterman
Barner, Tommy Thomas, Bill Ly- Roland Wrightsman.
Warren Trenary, punt special- Classifieds
ons, and Dale Wingate. These men
are the possible choices for the po- ist, will also be back. Trenary Orade teachers needed, Cnllf. Wash.
kicked for an average of 37.6 Oreaen. Texas. Arisen*, etc. Salaries
sition. Rex Simmonds did most of
Alee need hlsh echeel remyards and was the eighteenth out- SUee-SMS*.
meree. home er., Sv«nUh, Baalish.
the work in the quarterback slot standing small college kicker in Mnelr. lilrla I'hja. Ed. Meja.rl.-a StSMS70SS. Tenehere SperlaJleta Hurree,
last season with Barner and the country.
Ho eider, Cele.
Lyons filling in.
Ten lettermen were graduated
Moving to the halfback slot arc this spring. Among them were coreturning lettermen Glen Smalley, captains Ollie Glass and Gene
Bob Gwin, Benny Pate, and John Aldridge.
Gifts for all
Ladd. Pate and Ladd played de- Other graduating lettermen were
fensive and both played outstand- William Butson, Bruce Falb, Richoccasions
ing ball last season. Glenn Frei- ard Pont, Claude Shanks, Rex Simark. Roger McKenzie, and Bill monds, Jim Workens, Charles WyBradshaw are others who may see ans, and Dick Ziegler.
action this year. Reliable sources
The team this year faces four
:&&
say that McKemie may be one of Mid - America Conference foes.
the regular halfbacks this season. They are Miami, Toledo, Kent, and
Letterman Fred Durig and Hugh Ohio U. Miami promises to be one
Schick are slated to fill in the full- of the strongest teams the Falcons
back position. Durig was named will be up against.
the outstanding football player in
Ohio colleges, and was also named
to the first string All-Ohio team.
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
He led the team in rushing with
1,444 yards, averaging 6.7 yards
4-Hour Odorless Cleaning
per try3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
At the cnils are lettermen Jim
Ladd, Phil White, and Dick Cain.
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Ladd caught passes to the tune of
236 yards. Three of them were
Guaranteed Waterproofing
scoring passes.
Paul Scheig, Darrell Clay, Maynard White, and Lloyd Parkson
will be the lettermen at tackle.
Parkson was honorable mention
All-Ohio last season. Dick Palguta,
who played tackle for the JV
squad, is a good prospect, as is
Don Baginski.
Five lettermen return to the
guard position: Bob Hallett, ShelPhone 34392
don Lifshitz, Bob Dallas, Ted So- 228 N. Main
fios, and Keith Fowler. All did

Lea Myers has taken over the
basketball coaching at New London, Ohio. Myers was a member of
the 1949-60 basketball team. He
hails from Mansfield.

Quik-Beauty
In Bowling Green pan lime and
In home areas after close of
summer session, either fall et

Cosmetics,

Photo-

pan time.

graphic Equipment,
Drug*.

Very liberal earnings.
Interested men meel for dem-

Centre Drug

onstration and sales Introduction In Room 100 Ad. 2:30 p.m.

Walgreen Agency

MONDAY,

roar 11

College Supplies
Notebooks... Fillers
Term Paper Cover
Art-Mounting Boards
Tempera Paints... Pastelles
Writing Instruments... Inks
Esterbrook Pens, Pencils
Typewriter Supplies
Ribbons... Carbon... Erasers
Thesis Paper (Swan Linen)
Typewriter Rental Service

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster
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'Unquiet Night' Called
Significant War Novel
BY LOUIS BERTONI

One turns from certain novels with a feeling of nausea,
from others with a feeling of boredom and from many contemporary novels with the terrible feeling that life is after
all a burden, that the ego is the only real or important thing
or that the world exists as an ob-i
out the sentence, of the dejoct for human plunder. The spirit carry
cisions and the denials of himself

of Oman Khayyam is not dead yet
and until man succeeds in transcending- it he will always be
afraid, even of himself. There arc
other novels which, once read, live
on In the mind and contribute to
the enrichment of existence.
Such » novel is Unquiet Night
(Houghton Mifflin, ll)5i.) One
turns from this book with a feel
ing of horror and pity born of an
analysis of that eternal paradox:
man. It is a novel about war, about
men who wear the uniforms of
Nazi Ciermany, about men who are
above all human BOUIS, some good
and some incredibly bad. It is a
novel of understanding, of spiritual significance and not a novel of
protest, of adolescent complaint.
It ia only from understanding and
suffering that love emerges. This
is a platitude which has never had
any meaning for the self-centered,
arrogant and willfully drugged
American who returned from a
war to write his own private justification and to wonder in bewilderment at but never seek to
understand what he had done.
Only John llerscy among the
post-war American novelists has
sought to understand truly nnd at
whatever cost the meaning of war
in terms of human beings.
This is probably the most compressed war novel ever written: a
little more than 100 pages, pages
which manage to carry more
meaning than a score of Joneses,
Burnscs or Calmcrs. The nearest
American counterpart immediately thought of is Van I'raag's Pay
Without Knd and even it is a weak
substitute.
The story Is omailngly ilmple:
no long prlvaie reflections about
what am I doing here, no barren
paqei ol tedious and photoqraphlcallyreproduced army talk, no pagee
of sordid love affairs whoso only
purpose ts to make the story "true to
111*." In short none ol Ins qualities
which crowd the pagei and mar the
value ol most post-war American
novels.
One can hardly help comparing
the love scenes in JamoB Jones's
opus with a similar scene in Hcrsey'a The Wall and the novel under consideration. PerhapB Hersey
and Albrecht Goes, the author of
Unquiet Night, could see the start
while Mr. Jones never saw past
himself.
The story, at any rate, is a bare
skeleton. A prisoner has been condemned to die by firing squad for
desertion. The Protestant chaplain is sent to administer tho perfunctory services and last rites.
During the course of a single evening, the chaplain becomes the
center around which the attitudes
of three men toward war is objectified. He meets Major Kartuschke, the war-loving side of man
at its worst, and learns from Lieutenant Ernst, the man who is to

which a man must make during
war. From Captain Brcntano and
Melanie, the tragic lovers with
whom he has agreed to share his
room, he learns of what men—and
women—in love suffer In war and
from Baranowski, the condemned,
he learns something about the
human spirit which injustice and
death cannot destroy. And by all
of them, the chaplain is made forcibly aware of the spiritually significant values which men and
war deny.
On such a simple from* and with
an absolute minimum ol detail,
author COM draws an unforgettable
situation, a situation which everyone.
in one form or another, must fact
and decide sometime during his Hie.
Detail Is unimportant hero, what Is of
significance Is the meaninq—a world
of meaninq expressed In BO lew
words.
The minutae arc so non-essential
that one is hardly conscious, and
some reader- might never be, that
the chaplain is never named. A
man has entered the lives of a
do7.cn or so persons, they have entered his and what emerges is the
assurance that man can be essentially noble and that when he
is not, no one but the individual is
to blame.
Some few technical points might
me interspersed: the writing is a
little difficult to follow at moments
—perhaps the fault of the translator M perhaps that of the novelist.
There arc certain words which
seem to have been ovcrly-colloquialixed in translation. These arc
minor considerations which do not
affect the total picture.
There are certain passaqes which
have the force of the most stlrrlnq
lines In literature: "Our quill Is this,
we live. And so we must rive with
our quill."
Or, after the legal officer has attempted to put a veneer of humanity on what he knows is a travesty
of justice, the chaplain remarks:
"By the offer of such alms do we
attempt to cancel the guilt that is
in our lives?" It will be difficult
for some Americans to believe that
a German wrote these lines and
that he was speaking, not only of
and for his own countrymen, but
and for all men. There is an indictment here which every man
may seek to deny or to conceal, but
it is an indictment for which man
must someday answer and for
which he must pay the consequent
retribution.

YOUR FUTURE?
Are you wondering how beat
to use your college education?
Would you like to enter a profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice?
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science
MM Keel TMk Street
CLEVELAND S. OHIO

Bus Trip, Square
Fashion Writer Says Clothes
Dance To Complete
Are Not Worn For Covering
Social Week End
This week-end's social program
offers varied fare. Friday afternoon, July 18, a busload of students will travel to Toledo to tour
the Toledo Museum of Art. Two
movies are in store for campus
film fans. The week-end social climax is to be the square dance of
Saturday night.
Advance registration for the
museum trip appears to be sufficient to assure that it will not be
cancelled due to lack of interest,
Miss Eloisc Whitwer, summer
social chairman, said early this
week. Fifteen is the minimum
number needed for the trip. Students may register today in the
office of the Dean of Women.
The trip will begin at 2 p.m.
when the coach leaven from in
front of the Ad Bldg. The guided
tour of the museum will devote
particular attention to the Exhibit
of Contemporary Paintings, now
on display. The bus will return to
Bowling Green before the dinner
hour tomorrow evening.
A square dance will be this
week-end's major social event. The
dance will be held in the Ad Bldg.
from 9 to 12 Saturday evening,
July 19. Mrs. Jane Nelson Kieffer
will provide the music. A competent caller has been engaged.
Friday night's movie will be
"Captains Courageous," starring
Spencer Tracy. The film to be
shown Saturday night is "Tulsa."
It is a color movie starring Susan
Ilayward and Robert Preston.

Reception Follows
Playhouse Performance
A backstage tour and reception
were special features of the trip
made last Thursday, July 10, to
sec the Huron Playhouse production of "Mr. Barry's Etchings."
Following the performance, the
students were taken backstage to
meet and talk to the cast and directors. They also had an opportunity to examine staging apparatus and learn what things go into
a dramatic production that the
audience does not sec.
According to one of the visitors,
the group in general was especially impressed with the versatility
of the Huron stage. As it occupies
one end of a gym floor, and sets
can be placed anywhere, the stage
may bo as large or as small as the
director desires. For "Papa Is
All," the drama which will be seen
by all who take advantage of the
next bus trip, the ontire floor will
be used.
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to show how much wealth and
w
"°r',!ly
P"-*™"""
« , h«ve.
Might we possibly wear clothing
from force of habit? Wrong again,
say the experts. It's because we
want to gain others' approval.
The theory is that all human
beings have common motives, and
two of these, the desire for recognition and the desire for approval,
cause us to dress the way we do.
According to this, the comfortable subdued sleeveless blouse and
the sunback dress are not worn bccause they are cool, but to attract
attention. Modern women, however, do have it easier in this respect than those of previous eras.
In the 18th century, for example,
the desire for individualized fashions led to such extremes in hairdreswing that the roofs i>t carriages had to be removed when
the ladies rode in them.
In the 1910-20 decade, unfortunate women, of Athens, attempting
only to satisfy a psychological desire, were arrested for their short
skirts. And similar American women were arrested in the early
20th century for appearing on the
beach in bloomers. The fact that
they were more completely covered
than the li'cg'.tard was not even
considered.
One reason given for dress is
that it show: social stains and
wealth. Then it might possibly be
that women's hats ami Ingh-hoeled
shoes twrve to advertise their
checking accounts. But this is certainly not so clear-cut an example
as that found in a primitive African tribe. In that country, the
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Four Bowling Green students
have begun a month's training at
Mitchell Air Force Base, Long Island, it was announced this week.
They are Donald Doran, of R.D.
1, Edgewood Dr., Hamburg, N.Y.;
Norbcrt Hillig, of 162-06 89th
Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.; Edmond R.
Eglinski of 3336 Lingstone, Lorain; and Richard Jay Scholem of
1803 Riverside Dr., New York,
N.Y.

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL
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Four BG Students
Take Air Training

LARGEST
MUSIC DEALERS

Special: Summer Orange and Fresh Fruit
Punch

w

shirts, while the poor man wears
one. The slave wears no shirt at
all.
This ytrr's fashions d>> in seme
wuys illi-stiate the womsn'r Hi
sire to win approval through her
dress. Nobody is wearing anklelength dresses, high-laced boots,
bustles, or hoop skirts, simply because they would not be approved.
The present generation refuses to
stoop to the absurdities of previous ones. In Washington's time the
dandies wore their breeches excessively tight. In some instances
the breeches were hung up on
hooks and to don them the wearer
mounted three steps and was
pushed into the garment with the
aid of several servants.

Northwestern Ohio's

For Festivities, Celebrations, Parties and
Weddings

Phone 5941

ALICE DHHEH

Why do we wear clothes? Psychologists, not content to
accept the usual explanations for clothing, have come up
with the real reasons why we dress.
Do we dress to keep warm? On the contrary, clothing is
designed primarily to attract at
tention. Is clothing a means of re- more clothing a person wears, the
maining decently covered? Psy- higher his social position. Thus,
chologists claim that it is intended the man of high rank wears three

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045 or 5734 Phone 31045
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Dairy Queen
1 Block West of Campus

For

135 North Main St.

In Bowling Green it's
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CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

